Behavior Contract

We The People

of the Museum of Natural and Cultural History, in order to form a more perfect museum experience, ask that your class read and follow the articles listed below. This contract must be returned with a signature that represents the whole class on the day of your visit.

**Article I**
Show respect for yourself and others while visiting this museum.

**Article II**
Be gentle and careful when touching museum artifacts and specimens.

**Article III**
Raise your hand if you have a comment or question. Everyone has an important voice and deserves to be heard.

**Article IV**
Food, drink, and gum are not allowed; they invite insects that could damage museum collections.

**Article V**
Cell phones, I-pods, and other electronics are not allowed at any time.

**Article VI**
Walk at all times. Running, pushing, or horseplay is not allowed.

We the class of______________________________(teacher's name)
from _________________________ School, here by swear to abide by the Articles of this Behavior Contract. In the case that this Behavior Contract is broken the tour may end and our school may be held responsible for any damages that may have occurred during our visit.